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With New Year 2022, we are slightly 
modifying our quarterly newsletter “Indreni” 
with the help of Niraj Shrestha, President-
NAF and Sabin Baskota, Designer. We are in 
process changing our content also and if you 
have any article or poem you want to submit, 
please reach out to us at naflorida2016@
gmail.com. In current Indreni we are also 
testing to semi-digitalize our newsletter 
using QR code which will take you directly 
to content video. We personally like to thank 
all the contributors, Ms. Stutee Acharya, Dr. 
Amar Karki, Dr. Manish Basistha, Dr. Shiva K 
Sharma, Mr. Dilip Shrestha and Mr. Keshav 
Gawali for this edition of our newsletter. We 
are already in process to collect articles for 
our next edition please reach out to us at 
naflorida2016@gmail.com. 
Thank you and Stay Safe.
Jaya Pandey,
Information Secretary, NAF
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Dear Nepali Community Members, 
Namaskar:

I am honored to serve as President of 
the Nepalese Association of Florida 
(NAF) for the next two years, alongside 
my executive team (2021-2023). 
Continuing the association’s legacy 
of collaborating with our community 
members, our current team will work to 
develop community focused programs 
and help strengthen the Nepalese 
community in Florida. We will provide 
educational and participatory programs 
on topics that are essential to our 1500+ 
community members, such as health, 
finance, and community awareness.
As part of the NAF Community 
Engagement Program which is led by 
Mr. Madhu Nepal (Tallahassee), we 
organized a virtual educational session 
on “Financial Management for Future 
Stability”. To mark the “Children 
Dental Health Month”, we will be 
hosting an educational program on 
pediatric dental health in February.
Ms. Shailee Banskota continues to lead 
NAF-Youth Forum with the inclusion 
of six new youth members from various 
parts of Florida. Our Youth Forum 
has been actively working on various 
programs from establishing NAF Youth 
Scholarship to continuing to hold panel 
discussion sessions on useful topics for 
youths such as recently held “Potential 
Career Paths”.
We formed the Network of Nepalese 

Student Association (N-NSA) with 
seven universities for the first time 
in NAF history, with the goal of 
bringing students together, assisting 
them in acclimating to university life, 
connecting them to other students 
and alumni, and assisting students in 
developing transferable skills. N-NSA 
organized the first virtual talk series, 
led by Mr. Rabin Acharya, a graduate 
student from the University of Florida.  
After a year of fundraising, 
Connect Nepal Project, program 
led by Mr. Narayan Neupane, has 
been successful in establishing a 
Communication Center in Sisne 
Village. We raised about $3300 and 
received laptops and computers 
from a local IT firm in Nepal. Our 
intention is to continue working with 
the youth team from Sisne and to use 
the communication center for hosting 
more activities in the future. 
Some of the other programs that we 
continue to work on are – Mentorship 
program and Adopt-A-Highway 
program that is being spearheaded by 
Mr. Bimal Nepal, our past president. 
We are in discussion with community 
members from other cities to expand 
similar program like Adopt-A-Highway 
where community members can involve 
in civic engagement.
We are constantly communicating with 
our other local organizations in Florida, 
including the Non-Resident Nepal-
Florida Chapter, the International Nepal 

Literature Society-Florida Chapter, the 
Nepali Community Center in Orlando, 
the Madheshi Association in America-
Florida Chapter, and the Newah 
Organization of America-Florida 
Chapter.
 
We would like to congratulate and 
welcome our new Members at Large, 
advisors, Nepal Study Forum and 
Community Engagement Coordinator, 
and ANEC committee members. We 
would also like to congratulate the 
newly formed Tallahassee Chapter, 
chaired by Dr. Suraj Bajgain, and look 
forward to collaborating with this 
chapter along with our current chapters 
in Jacksonville, and Miami. 
We would like to thank Ms. Anila 
Neuapne and her team for their 
outstanding work during their tenure. 
We are grateful to NSA-University 
of Florida for their help and support 
during our AGM 2021. Finally, my 
central executive team, past presidents 
and I would like to thank our 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS for their 
trust and support. We are here to work 
with you and build stronger community.
At the end, we want all community stay 
safe with current surge in COVID-19 
variant and please feel free to contact 
us via social media, telephone, or in-
person with one of our representatives 
located throughout the state. 
With best wishes,

Niraj Shrestha, PhD

PRESIDENT LETTER
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My name is Pragati Ghimire, and I am a medical doctor with a background in public health. I've 
been working in this industry for the past 15 years, largely at professional and academic institutes 
focusing on epidemiology, health policy, community health education, and big data analytics, and 
I'm currently pursuing a PhD in epidemiology. I am passionate about social concerns and social 
justice, particularly universal access to quality healthcare and education, climate change, youth 
empowerment, and women's empowerment. With the United States and Nepal, I am currently 
involved in a few social and community groups. In the current pandemic situation, I'm also 
leading a global pandemic response alliance of organizations and celebrities in Nepal through 
Save Nepal Global Alliance; I've worked with Nepal's local and national governments, Nepal 
police, Nepal Army, over 350 partner organizations, and a network of over 4000 volunteers. 
Since my experience has broadened my awareness of current pandemic conditions in Nepal, I 
will be more focused on the community in Nepal in my job as Vice-President of NAF.

My Name is Priti Dhungel Bhandary and I have been a living in Wellington, Florida since Dec 
2020. In the past I have been an active member of INLS Florida chapter and represented WPB 
Pathshala as a Coordinator for 5 yrs. I have also been an active member of Nepali community in 
Florida through different organizations. I was a member of FNA and was actively involved in that 
association for fund raiser and cultural programs. Being part of the Nepali community for over 20 
years, I understand the growth the community has seen and where NAF needs to be in next 20 years. 
Of course, this takes organization and proper funding. And as a treasurer that would be the center of 
my responsibility. I believe NAF is a collective union of leaders and the executive committee needs 
to work as a group to fulfill the goals written in the by-laws. Having a diverse group in the executive 
committee will only propel us for future growth and involvement in our community. 

I am Shiva K Sharma, born in Tulsipur, Dang, Nepal, and moved to Florida in August 2014 to 
pursue my PhD in Chemistry at the University of Miami. After finishing my PhD, I continued 
my training as a postdoctoral associate at the University of Miami until May 2020, when I began 
working as a Lecturer and Researcher. I was the President of the NAF-Miami Chapter from 2019-21. 
Aside from chemistry, I am passionate about Nepali literature and currently serve as the regional 
vice-president of the INLS-Florida Chapter. Nanoscience, surface chemistry, and integrating 
biomolecules with nanoparticles for biosensing and other biomedical applications are the focus of my 
study. I appreciate outdoor activities such as volleyball and tennis, and I am eager to expand my list 
of visited nations from seven to one hundred. As General Secretary, one of the organization's most 
important roles, I'll be working with the team to implement our program, engage with community 
members, and organize outreach initiatives with local governments across the United States. More 
importantly, I will concentrate on leadership and getting to know the community to meet their needs.

My name is Jaya Khakural, and I have been living in Jacksonville/Ponte Vedra, Florida
since 2006 with my husband and two daughters. I graduated from UNF with degree in
Computer Science in 2011 and worked in the same field until I switched my career in
2021.Since last year I have been working as a Realtor in Jacksonville and nearby areas. I
held positions in the NAF-Jacksonville Chapter as a team member, general secretary, and
president from 2014 to 21. During my final 7 years in the Jacksonville community and
beyond, I was able to get to know the people and run a few community-focused activities.
With these experiences, I made the decision to join the central executive team to enhance
my knowledge and work with the broader Nepali community in Florida. As Information
Secretary, I will join the NAF 2021-23 central executive team, with an emphasis on
utilizing and upgrading various communication platforms to reach out to the community.

NAF NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICER 2021-23

I'm Niraj Shrestha, and I've lived in South Florida for the past 19 years with my wife and two 
sons. Professionally, I am a medical scientist who began working in the pharmaceutical industry 
after finishing my doctorate. I've been with NAF since 2007, serving in various capacities such 
as sports coordinator, Nepal Study Forum Coordinator, and presently General Secretary (2019-
21 NAF CEC Team), where I'm involved in the organization's day-to-day operations. These 
previous experiences have helped me become more efficient in making decisions, operating the 
organization, presenting a new community program, and dealing with community members. 
My team and I will continue to work with community leaders, members, and youth members 
to build awareness of the NAF's mission and goals in the community. We will continue to work 
on present activities while also attempting to offer new programs. My team and I are excited to 
collaborate with our community.
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8f= cd/ sfsL{
j]:6 kfNd aLr

d]/f $ d'Qmsx?
ltd|f] ;fd' d]/f] of] lz/ em'Sbf] /x]5 
b]v] kl5 cf]7 d'v ;a} ;'Sbf] /x]5
ltdL 6f9f x'bf plDnP/ cfpg] s'/f
glhs x'bf v} dg leq} n'Sbf] /x]5 Û -!_
 
Ps kN6 dfof rf}sf bfpdf /fvL x]/ 
;lhn} laS5 ;'gsf] efpdf /fvL x]/
bfp / efp 5f]8 cfˆgf] dgnfO{ ;'g
Ps ;sf]{ dfof d]/f] gfpdf /fvL x]/ Û  -@_
ltd|f] Ps d':sfgn] a]df};dL axf/ cfof] 

olt w]/} v'lz cfFulgdf klxnLaf/ cfof] 
tsL{ tsL{ lx8\y]p ltdL t/ v} lsg cfh
d]/f] nflu ltd|f] dgdf a]z'df/ Kof/ cfof] Û 
-#_
 
ltd|f] cf]7df laxfgLsf] nfnL b]V5' d t
ltdL lagf cfwf ;+;f/ vfnL b]V5' d t
slax? kfun x'G5 eGy] xf] /x]5 ls s] xf]
ltdL dfq} uf]/L c? ;a} sfnL b]V5' d t Û 
-$_

d'Qms / sljtf

8f= dlgif jlzi7
;fg k|mflG;:sf] 

gf}nf] ;+;f/
d}n] /r]sf] wlt{ x]g{ dg dnfO{ nfUof], 
s] ub}{ xf]nf dflg; egL ;f]r dgdf hfUof] Û
x]g{ hfG5' egL s]xL lbg wlt{df cfPF, 
gf}nf] ;+;f/ b]v]/ rlst d}n] vfPF, 

af6f] jf/L Pp6f cGwf] dfG5] b]v]F, 
kfl/ nuL lbg] sf]xL d}n]  b]lvgF, 
;8s 5]pdf slt ef]sf] gfËf] b]v]F, 
Pp6f /f]6L bLg]F sf]xL d}n]  b]lvgF, 

d+lb/sf] 9f]sf rfxfg]{ d}n] slt b]v]F, 
t/ la|wnfO{ :ofxfg]{ lsg sf]xL b]lvgF, 
nfvf}sf] e]6L r9fpg] d}n] slt e]6]F, 
ul/asf] s'6L agfpg] t/ sf]xL b]lvgF, 

o:tf] ;+;f/ b]v]/ s]xL a]/ ;f]r]F d}n], 
dflg; o:tf]  x'G5 egL lsg ;f]lrg klxn] < 
d}n] t o:tf] kfkL ;+;f/ /r]sf] g}  lyOg, 
b}j eP/ klg ulNt u/]5' b]v]F o:tf] lbg .

d eGg ;lSbg
sf]xL cfpF5 dnfO{ lng, 
hfGg eGg ;lSbgF .
hfG5' pm;Fu} d km]l/,
kmsL{ cfpg ;lSbgF .
sxfF slxn] s'g a]nf,
;f]Wg klg ;lSbgF .
nU5 p:n] w]/} 6f9f, 
sxfF eGg ;lSbgF .

Tof] zq' xf] sL ;To xf],
dnfO{ yfxf 5}g .
p;sf] kl/ro gkfPsf] 
sf]xL klg t 5}g .
cFufNg] ;a}nfO{ Ps lbg 
pm t/ PSnf] 5 .
p;sf af/] rL;f] dg
lsg /fv"F / d Û

ha cfpnf pm lng, 
d tof/ g} /xg] 5' .
s] s] 5'6\nf d]/f] oxfF,
t/ glnsg} hfg]5' .
h'g sf/0fn] d lrlgGy]F
afr'Gh]n oxfF,
Tof] v/fgL eO{ p8]/
km]l/ hfG5 xf]nf sxfF Û
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My future career goal is to become a doctor and 
also help underserved communities receive 

adequate healthcare. I am not sure what I would like 
to specialize in yet, but some areas that interest me are 
Psychiatry, OBGYN, and Cardiology.

I heard about the NAF Mentorship Program when I was 
asked to be a speaker for the Navigating the Path to 
College Youth Panel Discussion and was introduced to 
the NAF community. 

I got connected to my mentor, Niraj Shrestha, during 
the Youth Panel Discussion as I found out that he has 
experience in the biomedical field and could help guide 
me on getting research experience and connect me to 
other students on the pre-med path.

The program is primarily helping me reach my goals by 
introducing me to interesting research opportunities to 
take part in. Through the program, I was able to spend 
last summer researching CAR T-cell therapy at H. Lee 
Moffitt Cancer Center & Research Institute in Tampa, 
Florida. As I begin to look into applying for medical 
school, it has been helpful having check-ins to measure 
my progress and begin thinking about my next steps 
during the application process.

I believe the mentorship program can be improved by 
implementing small groups of mentors/mentees in the same 
field of interest that meet a few times a year in addition to the 
one-on-one program we currently have. In doing so, mentees 
have the opportunity to meet more professionals and students 
in their field to establish a wider network.

I think that the youth in this program have a 
unique advantage in being able to connect with 
so many other Nepali students who have been 
in their shoes or are currently going through the 
same stages as them and can provide guidance 
and support. Reaching out to the other youth in 
this program is a great way to establish more 
connections and make the NAF mentorship 
program stronger ! 

Hi! My name is  
Stutee Acharya and I am a 
4th year Neuroscience major at 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
in Atlanta, Georgia.

FROM NAF MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
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af
ltd|f] af/]df s] s] dfq} ;Dem'“, s] dfq} eg'“<
 
d]/f] k'/} hLjg ltd|f] ;Demgfsf] /]zf–/]zf ldn]/ 
ag] h:tf] nfU5 . ;Demgfsf] kNnf] 5]pdf, ;fob 
z/bsf] laxfgL 3fddf d ltd|f] xft ;dft]/ 
lxFl8/x]sf] lyPF . clxn] klg Tof] 3fdsf] Gofgf] d]/f] 
dgdf 5 . ufpFsf /ftf] df6f] / sd]/f]n] lnlkPsf 
leQfx?df, xfd|f] 5fofF ;Fu;Fu} lxFl8/x]sf] lyof] . 
d}n] ;f]w]sf] lyPF, Úaf, xfd|f] 5fofF lsg olt nfdf 
<Ú ltdL xfF;]sf lyof} hjfkmdf . d}n] hLjge/ 
cg]sfg]s k|Zgx? ;f]lw/x]F, dflu/x] ltdL;Fu . 
ltdLn] ;w} lbO/Xof}– d]/f] bftf ltdL .
 
Úk9\5;\ eg] k9, Pp6f 38]/L a]rf}+nf . /fv]sf] klg 
ltdLx?s} nflu xf], k9\of} eg] cfkm}+ lsgf}+nf .æ
af ltdLnfO{ ;fFlRrs} ljZjf; lyof], k9\of] eg] 
s]xL x'G5 x'G5 . k9fO{sf] zlQmdf c6n cf:yf / 
ljZjf; lyof] . ;+:s[t k9]sf] dfG5]n] ÚljBf wgd\ 
;j{ wgd\ k|wfgdæ eGbf ;fFRr} e/f];f nfUYof] af .

ÚltdLx? gdflQcf], d xflsd xf]Og, sfod 
d'sfod dfq} xf] . cfˆgf] sfd cfkm}+ ug{ l;s, 
t/sf/L af]Sg nfh dfg]/ x'G5 . tfg;]g ahf/df 
l6g]h/Ú 5f]/fnfO{ sfnf] Knfl:6ssf] emf]nfdf 
t/sf/L af]Sg nfh nfUbf ;w}+ ;'Gg'kg]{ af]nL .

Úvfg b'Mv gsf6\g', ;kmf nufpg', sf7df8f}+df 
lr;f] x'G5, uDd sk8f nufP/ lxF8\g' . k9\g] 
s'/fdf vr{ rflxP dfUg' . cfˆgf] sd{rf/L 
;+rosf]if l/Qf] kf/]/ xftdf xflNbFb} eg]sf] lxhf] 
h:tf] nfU5 af .

åGb\sfnsf] prfOdf afh'/f hflu/ vfg hfg 
nfu]sf] 5f]/f]nfO{ Úhf, cfˆgf] b]z lrGg'k5{, d}n] 
klg hfh/sf]6, j}t8L a;]sf] xf], t]/f] bfh' 
sflnsf]6 a;]s} xf], s]xL x'Fb}gÚ eGg] d]/f af .
 
klxnf] hflu/af6 kms]{kl5 d}n] eg]sf] lyP Úaf, 
tkfO{+nfO{ Pp6f ;6{ lslglbg dg 5.Ú
 
Úxf===xf=== xf===, tF klg sdfpg] eO;\ ca, dnfO{ 
kb}{g, t]/L cfdfnfO{ lsGb] .Ú
 
s]xL k|ltjfb gu/L d}n] x;\ eg]y]F .
 
Úk};f vftf vf]n]/ Aof+sdf /fVg', k};fsf] Jojxf/ 
;kmf /fVg' .Ú
 
af hfgL ghfgL ltd|f clt{x?sf] cfdn ul//x]sf 
5f}+. cfuf]sf lkmln+ufh:tf ltd|f ;Demgfsf s0fx? 
hDdf u5{' . dgleq dfofsf] vnfFtL rln/xG5 . 
oL lkmln+ufx? gx/fpg\, oTgk"j{s hf]ufO/xG5' . 
o:t} em'Kkf–em'Kkf ;Demgfx¿ Hof]lt ag]/ af6f] 
b]vfO/x] h:tf] nfU5 .
 
Úaf, Pp6f ;Nnfx ug{'5, of] z'qmaf/ 3/ cfpF5' .Ú
 
;fFemsf] vfgf vfP/, ltd|f] ;'Tg] vf6sf] uf]8f/Llt/ 
a:b} eg]y] Úaf, cd]l/sfsf] Pp6f sn]hn] 5fqj[lQ 
lbG5' eg]sf] 5 . clxn]sf] hflu/ klg /fd|f] 5, 
3/af6 glhs}, hDdf b'O{ 306fsf] af6f], cfpGg 
egf} ls Sof xf] < d t bf]wf/df k/]F .
 

gaf]n]/} elg/x]F / 
ltdLn] slt ;'Gof} < 
Tof] ltd|f] s'/f] . ldNg] 
eP Psk6s e]6\g] 
lyPF, ltdLnfO{ . tftf] 
t]nn] ltd|f] v'§f 
df8\y]F . ltdL cfˆgf] 
hg} km]6f h:tf] 
6fpsf]df afFw]/ xfF:b} 
eGYof} xf]nf ÚtFnfO{ 
b]v]kl5 d]/f] 9f8 b'V5

s]zj 1jfnL
cl:6g

FROM DIASPORA
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Úk9\g hfg] df}sf kbf{ hflu/ s'/]/ a:g] xf] 
< cd]l/sfdf k};f xfn]/ k9\g ;lsFb}g, 
dfG5] dl/xQ] u5{g\ . tFnfO{ ;lhn} kfP/ 
To:tf] nfu]sf] xf] . hf, s]xL x'Fb}g, hflu/ 
gfy] k9]kl5 hlt klg kfOG5 .Ú
 
ÚslxNo} gla;]{;\, k/b]z eg]sf] ufO{j:t' 
h+undf rg{ uP h:t} xf], s]xL ;do r/]/ 
;fFem km]l/ 3/ kmls{g' k5{ .Ú
 
af, cfh ltdLn] 5f]8]/ uPsf] !@ jif{ k'Ug} 
nfUof], dnfO{ rg{ gk'u]sf] xf] jf d]/f] lbg 
Psbd nfdf] ePsf] xf], 5'6\ofpg ;s]sf] 
5}g . d cem} ot} 5', kmls{g] ldlt yfxf 5}g, 
;/L af Û
 
Úx}g, tF cflQ; ls Sof xf] < k9\g uPsf] 
dfG5], v'?v'? k9\g 5f]8]/ lbg lbg} kmf]g 
u5{ .Ú
ÚcfQ]sf] 5}g, s] ug]{, s] ug]{ x'G5 clg kmf]g 
u5{' .Ú
 
Úaf, ca rf/ dlxgfkl5 u|fh'P;g x'G5, 
cfpg] xf]< d lr7L k7fOlbG5 '.Ú
 
Únf} ;ls;Sof] < ev{/ Ps jif{ ef] t, clxn] 
cfpFlbg, t]/f] lax] u/]kl5 cfpFnf . tnfO{ 
/fd|f];Fu ksfpg klg cfpFb}g xf]nf, r'/f 
nufPsf] xftn] ksfPsf] kf] ld7f] x'G5 .Ú 
cfkm}+ cl3 ;/]/ 3/sf ;f/f sfd ug]{ ltdLn] 
u/]sf] dhfs d dHhfn] xfF;]sf] lyPF . ltdL 
gxfF;] klg, ltd|f] af]nLdf v';L k|:6 lyof] . 
af, cfh d]/f] 3/df r'/f nufPsf xftn] 
ksfpg yfn]sf] aiff}{+ eof] . ltdL slxNo} 
cfPgf}, d ltdL;Fu l/;fpF ls cfkm";Fu . d}n] 
cln lh2L u/]sf] eP, cfpg] lyof} xf]nf . 
of] ;+;f/ b]Vbf xf}, cfˆgf] l/6fo8{ 6f]nLdf 
ukm xfFSbf xf}, cd]l/sf o:tf] p:tf] 
eg]/ . ;a}sf af–cfdf cfpF5g\ ltdL 
cfPgf} . cefuL ltdL ls d af .
 
af, Pp6L s]6Lsf] s'/f] cfÚsf] 5 . ot} k9]sL 
/] . d}n] olt geGb} ptf kmf]gdf nfdf] ;f; 
tfGof} <
 
Úd}n]eGbf w]/} kl9;ls;\ . deGbf w]/} k/ 
k'lu;\ . ltdLx? hlQsf] dfG5]n] a'‰g'k5{, 

;s] b]zs}, ;dfhs} sfd nfUg' . Tof] g;s] 
cfˆgf gftfkftf, O:6ldqsf] sfd nfUg' . 
cfˆgf] nflu dfq} afFRg / vfg t kz'n] klg 
hfGb5. ot} cfOh, d s]6L vf]hDnf, h:tL 
eG5;\ To:t} s]6L vf]hf}+nf .Ú
 
afÛ g ltdLn] vf]Hg Eofof}, g d}n] 
vf]h]sLnfO{ x]g{ EofPF .
 
Úaf la/fdL x'g'x'G5, lxhf] c:ktfn NofPsf] 
Ú:6«f]sÚ h:tf] 5.Ú tftf] kUn]sf] l;;fh:tf] 
Tof] va/, kmf]gaf6 sfg / d'6'df k:of] .Ú
 
Úclxn] g} cfltP/ gbf}l8g', xfdL 5f}+ . 
Ps–b'O{ xKtf x]/f}+ . ck/];g ug{'k/] cfpg', 
;Nnfx u/f}+nf.Ú kxf8h:tf bfh'x?sf] af]nL 
cfof] ptfaf6 . ltg} e/f];fsf kxf8x?sf] 
km]bLdf, d lnlnk'6, PsflGts e}/x]F, lagf 
cfFz' /f]O/x]F .
 
laxfg kmf]g u5{', ;fFem kmf]g u5{', cfh 
s:tf] 5 <Ú
Úp:t} p:t} xf], clns km/s k/] h:tf] 5, 
cln rn] h:tf] nfUof] cfh . glhs hfg 
kfOFb}g, ufpg÷df:s nufP/ Ps}l5g hfg 
lbG5g\ . Ú
 
o:t} cg]s jftf{nfkdf afx| lbg lat] .
t]x|f}+ lbg clkm; k'u]/ kmf]g u/], va/ cfof]Ú 
a'jf laTg'ef], xfdL b]j3f6df 5f}+Ú Tof] cfjfh 
7"nf] ah| h:tf]u/L sfgdf k5fl/of]. s;} 
u/L 8]/fdf k'u]F, s] ug]{, s] gug]{ yfxf 
ePg . cfvf aGb u/]F / ;Dem]F ltdLnfO{– 
;lDem/x]F . ltd|f] hLjgsf syf÷Joyfx? 
hfg];Dd ;lDem/x]F . Pp6f 7"nf] 5xf/L, 
a8]dfgsf] cfjfh lgsfn]/ 9Nof] . To;sf] 
5fofFdf a;]sf d÷xfdLx? crfgs 6'x'/f 
eof}+ .
cfˆgf] ;Gtfg ePkl5 yfxf eof], ;Gtfgsf] 
dfof, dfp x'g'sf] cfgGbaf]w . ltdL 
c:ktfnsf] la5\of}gfdf cr]t nl8/xFbf 
klg cjr]tgsf] s'g} txdf vf]lh/Xof} xf]nf 
dnfO{ . d ToxfF k'u]/ ÚafÚ eg]sf] eP p7\Yof} 
ls cfˆgf] ar]/fnfO{ x]g{ .
 
s]xL 306fkl5 cfdfsf] kmf]g cfof], cfFz' / 
lxSsfx?sf] aLrdf ÚbfOx? 5g\, clxn] 

cfltP/ gcfp, Ps jif{kl5 a/vLdf cfpg', 
clxn] ToxfF h:tf] ;S5f} To:t} ug{'æ d}n] 
s]xL elgg, cfdfsf] cf1f lz/f]k/ u/]F. 
dfG5]nfO{ ?g klg ;fyL rflxg] /}5, ltd|f] 
sfhlsl/of ul//xFbf d /f]OgF, lgMzAb 
6f]nfO/x]F, tL t]x| lbg ;lsFbf d]/f sGr6sf 
s]xL /f}+x? ;]tf eP . ltd|f] sfG5f] PSsf;L 
a'9f] eof] af .
 
af dnfO{ o:tf] klg nfU5 . ;lbof}+lv 
g]kfnL ;dfh dfG5]x? lgof{t ul//x]5 . 
klxnf]÷bf];|f] ljZjo'4df g]kfnLx? ;+;f/e/L 
k'u]/ n8] . clxn] c/adf, dn]l;ofdf, 
;+;f/e/L k'u]sf 5g\, dh:tf dfG5]x? . 
slt g]kfnL 5f]/f 5f]/Ln] d]/} h:tf] b'Mv 
lbg] lbg ef]Ub} xf]nfg\ . w]/} w]/} o'jfx? 
3/ kmls{+bf, 3/ klxnfh:tf] gx'Fbf] xf]. Ps 
jif{kl5 3/ k'Ubf cfdfn] 8fFsf] 5f]8\b} eg]sL 
lyOg\, s:tf] 5f]8]/ uPsf] lyO;\, s:tf]  
eof] afa' .Ú
 
af, g]kfnL ;dfhn] ;lbof}+b]lv ef]lucfPsf] 
qf;bL d]/f] efudf klg kof]{ . ;+;f/sf ;a} 
k/b]zLx?sf] tkm{af6 dfof ug]{ dfG5]x?;Fu 
pgLx?sf ;'vdf, b'Mvdf, xfF;f]df, eo+s/ 
ljklQdf ;fd]n x'g g;s]sf]df Ifdfk|fyL{ 5' .
af, ltdLn] klg dnfO{ dfkm u/ x} .
 
cGtdf, af xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfhdf v'n]/ 
dfof b]vfpg] rng 5}g . d}n] slxn] klg 
ltdLnfO{ elgg Úaf d ltdLnfO{ dfof u5{' .Ú
 
gaf]n]/} elg/x]F / ltdLn] slt ;'Gof}< Tof] 
ltd|f] s'/f] . ldNg] eP Psk6s e]6\g] lyPF, 
ltdLnfO{ . tftf] t]nn] ltd|f] v'§f df8\y]F .
ltdL cfˆgf] hg} km]6f h:tf] 6fpsf]df afFw]/ 
xfF:b} eGYof} xf]nf ÚtFnfO{ b]v]kl5 d]/f] 9f8 
b'V5 .Ú
 
ltd|f] 9f8 df8\b} d}n] eGg]lyPF, ÚcfO ne o' 
af, XofkL kmfb;{ 8] .Ú
ltdL xfF;]/ eGbf xf}, Ús]6fn], klZrdf 
;+:s[lt leTof{of] .Ú
 
dnfO{ yfxf 5 af, Tof] lbg slxn] cfpg] 
5}g . cfh ltld 5}gf}, ltd|f] ;Demgf  
dfq} 5 .  

FROM DIASPORA
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lblnk >]i7
sf7df8f}+, g]kfn

lktfnfO{ lsg o;/L 
a'lemg l;+u} lhGbuL

ef/L af]Sbf gyfs]sf] cg'ej 
sf…8f 6]Sbf gb'v]sf] cg'ej
of ;of}+ x'/LnfO{ 5]Sbf 
laZjf; g6'6]sf] cg'ej

Pp6f lktfnfO{ ta;Dd /lx/x]sf] x'G5
hj;Dd /ut,kl;gf / c7f]6n] 
;Gtfgsf] cf]+7df e/f];fsf] d':sfg el/b}+g
ha;Dd  d'xf/df sflGtsf] ;'gf}nf] Hof]lt 
5l/+b}g

g pgsf] cfˆg} ;kgf x'Fbf]/}5
g pgsf] cfˆg} /x/ x'Fbf]/}5
Pp6f lktfsf] lhGbuL eGg' g} 
cGttM cfˆgf] nflu ge}
cxf]/fq ;Gtfgs} nflu x'Fbf]/}5

t/ klg of] ;To – 
;GtfgnfO{ lsg cg'e"lt x'Fb}g
/ lsg dfq lktfsf] x[bodf
PSn} lgl/x eP/ df}g af…lr/x]sf] x'G5
of] k|Zg d]/f] klg xf] – ha d lktf ePF
pgnfO{ ;DemFbf – cfh klg 
d o; s'/fdf b'MvL 5' 
ls d}n] d]/f] lktfnfO{ lsg o;/L a'lemg

d]/L cfdfsf] lx;fa

cfˆgf] ;a}  ;kgfx?
;Gtfgsf] ;kgf;+u ld;fp+l5g
hlQ ysfO{ nfu] klg
c?sf] la>fd kl5 dfq
cfkm"nfO{  la;fp+l5g
;w} h;f] cfwL/ftdf ;'t] klg 
laxfg  ;vf/} p7]/ –  d]/L c…fdf
;dosf] afFls lx;fa ldnfpl5g 

d]/L cfdf – ef]s / ef]hgsf] lx;fa
cfkm" ef]s ;f…r]/ ldnfp+l5g
kn kn b'Mvsf] lx;fa
b'Mvdf klg xf…;]/ ldnfpl5g

t/ slxn] slx 
kL/ / kL8fsf] lx;fa 
ldnfpg g;Sbf eg] – d]/L c…fdf 
c?n] gb]Vg] ul/
PsfGtdf PSn} /f]P/ ldnfp+l5g
b'Mv]sf] dgnfO{ – r'krfk 
Tolx cfz';] wf]P/ ldnfpl5g
RofltPsf] u'Go" rf]nL h:t} 
RofltPsf] dg km]l/ htgn] l;nfpl5g 

t/ – d]/L cfdf
cfˆgf] lx;fj cj:o ldnfpl5g 

sljtf
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With the beginning of the New Year 2022, the 
Nepalese Association of Florida (NAF) funded 

and initiated a project "Connect Nepal," officially 
launched the Communication Center in Sisne village's 
ward No. 5 with the help of the local Youth Development 
Center and technical support from the Global Nepalese 
ICT Consortium (GNICTC). On the eve of the new year, 
the communication center was officially launched. NAF 
started to collect donations from community members 
in June of 2021 during the tenure of immediate past 
president Ms. Anila Neuapne and raised $3252.91; 
Virtuosway IT Solution, Kathmandu donated two 
laptops and a printer for the project, which was handed 
over by Dr. Niraj Shrestha, NAF President, to Mr. 
Jagnath Neupane, the project's local representative 
in Kathmandu. Tele-health, tourism information, 
communication, and computer services will be offered at 
the center.

Tele-health, tourism information, communication, and 
computer instruction will all be offered at the center, as 
well as knowledge sharing with other parts of the country. 
Mr. Narayan Neupane, Project Leader from NAF, will 
coordinate the project, and Youth Leader Gopal Pun will 
lead the program at the Sisne.

NAF would really like to express its gratitude to 
all the contributors who contributed to this project and 
will provide updates on the project on a quarterly basis. 
NAF will start to explore another site to establish a 
similar communication center by end of 2022. If you 
need more information about the project, please contact 
naflorida2016@gmail.com. 

UPDATE : CONNECT NEPAL

k"jL{ ?s'dsf] l;:g] ufpFkflnsfdf 
;"rgf s]Gb|sf] pb\3f6g 
- News source from ML Online TV
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I had a privilege to teach chemistry 
at a private college in Nepal for 

two years and here in the USA, I have 
been teaching for almost three years. If 
you ask me which, did you like, I will 
say- each of these education systems 
both American as well Nepalese have 
their own strengths and weaknesses. 
That education system is regarded best 
which is responsible for redefining a 
human being into some talented persona 
who succeeds in accomplishing his/her 
dreams.   There are many differences 
between the United States education 
system and the Nepal education system. 
Of these differences, three aspects 
as the most important ones. First, in 
Nepal, poor’s have fewer education 
opportunities than the rich. This is in 
contrast to the United States, where even 
the poor can get a good education from 
a good school. Second, the United States 
has the best technology to help students 
in their courses. And third, there exist a 
huge difference related to job placement 
and career opportunities to students.

Before talking about the education 
system in both countries, let me tell my 
experiences of teaching chemistry in 
Nepal and the United States of America. 
I started to teach chemistry for 10 + 
2 students (college students) in Nepal 
after completing my Masters’ Degree 
in Chemistry. The classes used to quite 

descent – around 35 to 40 students 
although the public school college have 
higher number of students. The students 
demand notes in the class. So, most of 
the time is elapsed in writing the note 
in the class. First, I used to describe the 
topic with examples on the white board 
for 15 minutes (say) and then asked 
students to begin writing. Students 
keep on writing as I go on speaking 
about the topic. The college used to 
give responsibility of teaching a few 
chapters instead of whole course. This is 
something I did not like. The department 
chair used to prepare the syllabus and 
divide the teaching load of different 
chapters among the faculties. The 
exams were conducted for all subjects 
in a specific time. The teaching faculty 
used to be asked to submit the list of 
questions from the topic that they taught, 
and the department chair used to finalize 
which questions are to be included in 
the question paper. In the USA, faculties 
are given a full course to teach. The 
faculties prepare their own syllabus 
and decide the exam dates in their own 
discretion.  After my Ph.D., and short 
postdoc training, I started teaching in 
a university. I use PowerPoints as well 
as some other technological tools like, 
document camera, clickers etc. The 
faculties and students are provided 
access to the online course management 
system like Blackboard, Canvas etc. 
These tools enhance the teaching 
power and the student's learning 
experience, saving more time and effort, 
and allowing greater focus on other 
priorities. Further, students always know 
where they stand in your course because 
the Gradebook in Canvas or Blackboard 
is always available. The technological 
tools that I mentioned come with certain 
cost and certainly the students in Nepal 
can not afford to. This affects their 
learning ability. Nevertheless, in my 

experience, I have found many students 
in Nepal being sincere and polite with 
their teachers. In the USA, the students 
are given more privileges so, they do 
not afraid to speak with their teachers. 
I always like to treat the students as 
friends. The American students are little 
forward in his matter. 

The position of the teacher in terms 
of social status differs massively in 
both countries. The teacher is given a 
lot of respect for the profession by the 
people in Nepal although it is declining 
in the recent years. This is mainly due 
to the rich cultural heritage that has 
revered the teacher as ‘Guru’. It is not 
similar in term of the US society. The 
American students especially in higher 
education call their teacher or principal 
investigator (PI) by their first name. 
In Nepal, we never imagine calling a 
teacher with his or her first name!

In the United States, rich and 
poor both have equal opportunities 
to be educated. They receive many 
benefits, for example, computers, 
libraries, transportation, etc. In other 
hand at Nepal only rich students get 
higher education, poor student parents 
can’t afford their child. Rich parent’s 
children received many benefits and 
higher education than poor does. In the 
United States, poor student gets more 
federal aid from government and honor 
student get more scholarship from 
their schools. In Nepal there is no such 
thing called scholarship for the poor 
students, although circumstances are 
being changed because of governmental 
initiations. In Nepal it cost lots of tuition 
fee. Only rich people have more money 
to enroll their children in the school.

In United States, there are billions 
of resources for student to learn through 
computers. Students have easy method 
to submit their work through computers, 
teacher and student both save lots of 

My Experiences as a Chemistry 
Teacher in Nepal and the USA

Shiv K Sharma, Ph.D.
Miami, Florida

MY EXPERIENCE
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time. In other hand in Nepal, we only 
have books to learn, we don’t have 
social media and other resources. We 
do all of our work through notebook 
paper. Students have to take exam 
through notebook and students never get 
knowledge from outside of the world. 
In the pandemic where students were 
abstained in going to the school/college, 
the US schools and universities quickly 
moved to the remote teaching. However, 
in Nepal, the schools were completely 
closed and there was no remote teaching 
as well. This is because, students don't 
have computers at all. 

In the United State, after students 
finished their education, they have lots 
of opportunity for jobs. They get offer 
from different companies. In Nepal, the 
job is not secured after passing certain 
courses. This is because the learning 
process does not overlap with the job 
market. 

Let’s try to compare the education 
system in Nepal and the USA. The 
education system in Nepal comprises 
of pre-primary (kindergarten), primary 
(1st  to 5th  grades), lower-secondary 
(6th  to 8th  grades), secondary (9th  to 
10th  grades) and higher secondary 
education (11th  and12th  grades). Soon 
after 12th  grade one can directly join 
any professional course of choice which 
means lesser period of study to become 
a professional and an earlier job.

The school education pattern in 
USA is divided into three levels, viz 
the elementary school (kindergarten 
through fifth grade), the middle 
school (6th  to 8th  grade) and high 
school (9th  to 12th  grade). Once 
the kid finishes high school, then 
he or she can enroll for bachelor 
courses of choice in College and 
then later join professional courses 
in Universities which means a longer 
time of study period to become 
a professional. The number of 
students per class are much higher 
in Nepalese schools. Uniforms are 
given high priority and adhered to 
strictly as compared with US where 

most schools do not have uniforms 
and dress codes are very flexible.

 In Nepal, the test basically examines 
the memorizing power of a students and 
focus less on critical thinking power. 
Even in lower classes, there are formal 
exams. Exam period is a very stressful 
period for students as well as parents. 
The exam dates will be declared well 
ahead of time and all other activities in 
the school will be planned around it. 
During exam season, parents usually 
cancel all other activities and focus only 
on creating a study environment for 
children.

In most cases, the kids who can 
memorize the study material can score 
higher marks in Nepal. Ability to think 
and being creative is mostly not given 
the recognition it deserves.    

Creative students score higher 
in USA. In lower grades, exams are 
usually a part of normal teaching and so 
kids do not usually sit and read for days 
before they take a test. This is different 
in higher classes where students prepare 
for tests earlier, though not so stressful.

The Nepalese education system 
places a lot of emphasis on rote 
learning material. Students focus on 
absorbing as much knowledge as one 
can. Consequently, students do well 
in quantitative subjects. However, 
knowledge is treated as facts and 
immutable truths rather than ideas to 
be assessed critically, so young Nepali 
student don’t do as well in “soft” 
subjects and generally poor at critical 
or independent thinking. Schools 
for the most part ignore personality 
development and social skills.

The American system swings in 
the opposite direction with a greater 
emphasis on soft skills and creating a 
more rounded competitive individual 
with broader cross subject knowledge 
but then weaker in specific subject areas 
than Nepali counterparts of the same 
grade. In Nepal, how well we perform 
in the midterm or final exam decides 
our grades. Assignments, quizzes, daily 

classwork/homework etc.  do not hold 
comparatively much weight in relation 
to final grades unlike in USA, though 
the situation is changing a lot now.

 
Conclusion

Overall education in Nepal is more 
about memorizing with study materials, 
more about academic performance, 
giving utmost respect to teachers and 
scoring in final exams.  Academic 
excellence achieves more preference 
than sports or other overall achievement 
though, with recent modifications which 
claims to be global concept, situations 
are definitely changing. Overall 
education system in USA is about 
learning, preparing children to explore 
and understand concepts, about learning 
the concept not only through books but 
by actually learning through practical’s, 
not about stressing kids on written 
exams, not solely about academic 
competitiveness, about learning in small 
numbers and more about day-to-day 
practical evaluation of the child.

There are some similarities between 
Nepalese education and US education.  
Both have well-qualified teachers, 
impart quality education based on 
modern science and technology, have 
concept of private and public schools, 
properly tailored curriculum as per 
regular standards and aim in upbringing 
qualified professionals for the society.

I personally feel that there are some 
areas for the improvement. In Nepal, 
there is rigidity where the student has to 
study all the subjects in the schooling 
period. There is no chance to skip these 
subjects. The extracurricular activities 
and physical education is not given 
much priority in Nepal. In the higher 
education students should be introduced 
to the research. The government should 
allocate sufficient fund to run the labs 
by the faculty members. In spite of all 
this, the works done by Mahabir Pun 
(established National Innovation Center) 
and some other scientist who have 
returned Nepal from abroad have lite a 
light of hope in the recent years! 

MY EXPERIENCE
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NAF ACTIVITIES

A Network of Nepalese Student Association (NNSA) of 
seven different Universities within Florida has been 

established. The network was established in the collaboration 
and initiation of the Nepalese Association of Florida (NAF) 
and its president Dr. Niraj Shrestha. The main purpose of 
NSA is to bring students together, help them acclimate to life 
at the university, connect them to other students as well as 
alumni, and help students develop transferable skills.

The network call for the NSA within Florida was 
organized on 30th November 2021 on the platform 
of NAF.  NSA presidents and representative; Rabin 
Acharya (University of Florida), Ganesh Khadka (Florida 
International University), Suraj Paudyal (University of 
Miami), Bijayita Thapa (Florida Atlantic University), 
Sujeeta Bhandari (South Florida University), University of 
Central Florida (Atul Regmi), and Florida State University 
(Nawaraj Poudel) shared their opinion in the program.

The meeting of NSA presidents along with NAF general 
secretary, Dr. Shiv K. Sharma (SK), and NAF president, Dr. 
Niraj Shrestha agreed to initiate academic cross-collaboration 
among the Nepalese graduate students studying in Florida 
Universities. The meeting also decided to commence virtual 
talk series regularly in three months intervals. Further, the 
importance of the NSA outreach program was also discussed 
rigorously. Students from other colleges and universities will 

be also contacted to participate in the network. The program 
will work closely with undergraduate and graduate students 
and Post-Doctoral Associates.

If you need more information about the Network of 
Nepalese Student Association (NNSA), please contact 
naflorida2016@gmail.com. 

Network of Nepalese Student Association

Scan Me for 
Recorded Link 
for Financial 
Program 
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NAF ACTIVITIES

Announcement of Tallahassee Chapter
We like to welcome and introduced to the 
newly elected NAF-Tallahassee Chapter 
team led by Dr. Suraj Bajgain - President 
and the team Dr. Manjita Shrestha - Vice 
President, Dr. Bishnu Regmi - General 
Secretary, Ms. Shanti Thapa Nepal - 
Treasurer, Dr. Les K Shrestha - Members 
at Large, Mr. Gautam Kumar Joshi - 
Members at large, Ms. Babita Thapliya 
Chiluwal- Members at Large, Mr. Saroj 
Shimkhada-Members at Large and Mr. 
Yuwraj Adhikari - Members at Large. 
We also like to Thank Immediate Past 
President Dr. Mitra Khadka and his team 
for completing successful tenure. We are 
excited to continue our journey together 
with the newly elected team to serve this 
community. Please feel free to reach out 
to NAF-Tallahassee Chapter.

FINANCIAL REPORT 
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As the year of 2021 came to a close, 
the Nepalese Association of Florida 
Youth Forum opened its doors to 
allow fresh new faces to join its 
team. I am pleased to announce that 
we have indeed made quite a few 
additions to our team since December 
of 2021, and would like to formally 
announce the newest members.
Before welcoming our new members, 
however, I would like to thank and 
acknowledge the hard work and 
dedication the Nepalese Association 
of Florida Youth Forum team from 
2020-2021 has achieved. From 
various programs and initiatives, we 
have helped establish a team that will 
continue to grow in the Nepalese 
Association of Florida for years to 
come. An enormous thank you to: 

♦ Pranav Shrestha
♦ Medhavi Banskota
♦ Prakul Neupane
♦ Eliza Acharya

Now for the moment you all have 
been waiting for—the newest 
members of the NAF Youth Forum! 
Please join me in welcoming:

Jessica Pandey (Ponte Vedra)
 Jessica is a student at Allen D. 

Nease High School. She stated 
"I am excited to be a part of the 
NAF Youth Forum because I’ll 
be able to connect to the Nepali 
community.” A fun fact about 
Jessica is that she is in the I.B. 
program at her high school!

Sahil Bhandary (West Palm Beach)
 Sahil is a student at Alexander 

W. Dreyfoos High School of the 
Arts. Sahil said, "I am excited 

to be a apart of the NAF Youth 
Forum because I would love 
to share my experiences and 
communicate with the rest of 
the community.” Sahil enjoys 
traveling and playing soccer!

Deven Dangi (Tallahassee)
 Deven is a student at Lawton 

Chiles High School. Deven 
stated, “I'm looking forward to 
joining the NAF Youth Forum 
because it seems like it will be an 
interesting experience.” Deven 
likes reading books, playing 
soccer, & programming!

Rohan Shrestha (West Palm Beach)
 Rohan is a student at Suncoast 

High School. Rohan likes playing 
sports and editing videos!

Aaron Basnyet (Pembroke Pines)
 Aaron is a student at Pembroke 

Pines Charter High School. Aaron 
said, “I'm I am excited to be a 
part of the NAF Youth Forum 
because I want to get closer to 
the Nepali community.” A fun 
fact about Aaron is that he has 
watched every episode of Extinct 
or Alive which is a wildlife 
documentary television series!

Praanshu Adiga (Tampa)
 Praanshu is a student at the 

University of Tampa. Praanshu 
stated "I am excited to be a part 
of the NAF Youth Forum because 
I love being around people that 
represent my identity and make 
me feel at home, away from 
home." A fun fact about Praanshu 
is that he is open and welcome to 
trying new things!

This team will be leading the 2021-
2023 term and we are thrilled to see 
what new ideas they will bring to the 
table. I am beyond elated to be working 
with this group of bright, talented, and 
inspiring individuals to further the 
progress of the Youth Forum.
To conclude I want to personally 
thank former President Mrs. Anila 
Neupane and former General 
Secretary, now current President 
Niraj Shrestha for their persistence 
in creating the Youth Forum within 
NAF. The Youth Forum would cease 
to exist without their genuine push 
for the uplifting of the voices of 
the younger generation within the 
Florida Nepalese community. Lastly, 
I want to give my most heartfelt and 
sincere thanks to the NAF community 
and families for showing continued 
support to the NAF Youth Forum. 
We hope to bring you even more 
exciting events and programs this 
term, so please be sure to lookout for 
upcoming announcements. 

Thank you again and congratulations 
to the new NAF Youth Forum team!

Warmly, 
Shailee Banskota

NAF Youth Forum Leader

NAF YOUTH FORUM

A new chapter begins for the NAF Youth Forum
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NAF YOUTH FORUM

On June 23rd, 2022, Nepalese 
Association of Florida (NAF) 
organized a panel discussion 
program “Potential Career Paths”. 
The program was focused on 
prospective new or future college 
students to guide them on their 
career from an expert panel of 
invited fours speakers. Four 
invited speakers  are;  Ms. Debbie 
Satyal (Lawyer at Office Depo), 
Ms. Jenisha Khanal (Bachelor in 
Cyber Security), Mr. Sai Shrestha 
(ongoing Bachelor in Biomedical 
Engineering) and Mr. Bijay 
Shrestha (Bachelor in Accounting) 
who shared their experience 
on different career path.  The 
program was moderated by Shailee 
Banskota (Coordinator-NAF 
Youth Forum)  and Dr. Shiva K 
Sharma (General Secretary-NAF) 
who also shared her experience. 
The Goal of the program was to 
guide prospective college students 

to select the right path for their 
careers. Students from the middle 
school to prospective college 

students and parents attended the 
program. The program lasted for 
one hour, with many questions 
from attendees. Questions were 
focused on dual degree, different 
career opportunities for long term 

and what other extra activities are 
required to choose right career 
path. Later, President Dr. Niraj 
Shrestha explained what NAF can 
help in promoting students and 
help them decide what they want 
to pursue in future. Dr. Shrestha 
stressed on a fact that NAF is 
always ready to provide platform 
this kind of this kind in coming 
days such that students can get 
connected with the profession 
of their interest and hear their 
opinion. The program was part 
of the NAF Youth Forum. If you 
need more information about 
the program, please contact 
naflorida2016@gmail.com. 

Program on potential Career Paths

Scan for the 
recorded video 
link for the 
program

Our New Team
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YOUTH LED INITIATIVE

Establishment of funding for Youth-Led-Initiatives:

On this auspicious day of ;/:jtL k'hf (Saraswati Pooja) and j;Gt k~rdL (Basant Panchami), the 
Nepalese Association of Florida (NAF) is pleased to announce the receipt of 5 years’ commitment to 

fund Youth-Led-Initiatives. Mrs. Punam Ghimire Risal, Former Vice President and General Secretary of 
NAF (United FNA-FANS), and Mr. Atulya Risal, entrepreneur and local community member from Tampa 
committed to $2500 to support projects led by our local youth members for the next five years. According 
to the Risal family, “We are thrilled to contribute towards connecting Florida Youths of Nepali origin to 
Nepal through community service. We hope to inspire other Youths to find similar innovative engagements 
and donors to support them. We shall work with NAF for the annual selection process during our funding 
years.”  Feb 05, 2022, what a great day to communicate this as according to the Hindu lunar calendar, it is an 
auspicious day of Saraswoti Pooja, a great start for everything especially knowledge-based.”

As a part of this commitment, for this year Risal Family and NAF have chosen to award funds to the project 
“Women for Nepal”, an initiative started by our local youth community member-  Ms. Smarika Nepal. This 
initiative increases awareness of Nepalese women’s issues as well as helps to “bridge the gap” between many 
sociopolitical disparities faced by Nepalese women. Financial support like this can allow “Women for Nepal” to 
continue reimagining what education could look like for underprivileged women in Nepal. " We are so excited 
to help Youth-Led Project “Women for Nepal” on their journey to promote awareness for issues affecting 
women in Nepal, through NAF", said Mrs. Risal. Niraj Shrestha, President of NAF, stated “NAF is creating 
opportunities for our youth members to develop as leaders within the Nepali community and beyond, and with 
assistance from our local community members like Mr. and Mrs. Risal, small yet big in impact, youth-led 
organizations such as Women for Nepal, will continue to grow and serve. We look forward to collaborating with 
our donors and youth-led organizations and continue to facilitate collaboration between them.”

About “WomenforNepal” and Smarika
Namaste! My name is Smarika Nepal, I am a high school senior from West Palm Beach, Florida 
and I am a youth global menstrual-equity activist, serving as the Co-founding President of 
WomenForNepal (WFN). Our mission is to bridge the gap between gender-related educational 
disparities for women in Nepal. This mission is centered around three main points to ensure the 
efficacy & organization of our efforts. 1. Societal restrictions imposed upon women, 2. economic 
barriers to education, & 3. the deeply rooted menstrual taboo, every three significant barriers that 
hinder education of young girls in Nepal. This last year, WFN partnered with Days for Girls Nepal, 
raising thousands of dollars in order to distribute menstrual care packages to menstruators attending 
school in rural regions of Nepal. In the summer of 2021 too, we were able to donate menstrual 
hygiene products to an orphanage in Nepal and are looking forward to advancing the conversation 
on menstrual equity on this global scale. Stigmas and taboos have held us back for centuries, 
practices like "Chhaupadi" both in its modern and archaic forms have real-world implications 
that have cost Nepalese menstruators their education and in extreme cases, their lives. With this opportunity, we look 
forward to expanding our programs and working with various communities in Nepal to inspire real change.

While in Nepal last summer, I also personally had some of the most powerful conversations while interviewing 
different family units in Dhangadhi on this topic of chhaupadi. This opportunity has helped me to better understand 
the complexities of the issue and I look forward to sharing this research with you all following the release of the 
documentary regarding this universal menstrual stigma, a stigma so powerful it transcends geographic boundaries 
and has followed the Nepalese diaspora in one way or another; however, together we can change that.https://twitter.
com/womenfornepal If you need more about the NAF and its activities please contact naflorida2016@gmail.com.
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 NAF is promoting local Nepali-own business in the community, if you want to post your 
advertisement please contact naflorida2016@gmail.com"
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HOME SAFETY


